world

Reagan signs Lebanon bill — President Reagan yesterday signed a bill authorizing US Marines to stay in Lebanon for 18 months. Reagan's approval of the bill was accompanied by a statement denying his need for Congressional approval. Administration officials said they would conduct a review of United States policies in the Middle East.

Nation

Watt resigns, administration seeks successor — The Reagan administration began searching for a new secretary of the interior Tuesday, following the resignation of James Watt amidst pressure his continued presence would impair Reagan's chances for reelection. Watt had said Sunday he will step down when a replacement is found. Officials said they are looking for another conservative.

Local

Legislature moves to raise drinking age — The Massachusetts House approved by voice vote Wednesday a bill which would raise the legal drinking age from 20 to 21. The bill now moves to the Senate where opposition is expected. Governor Michael Dukakis has said he would not veto the bill if the Senate approves it.

Sports

Orioles, Phillies even in series — The Baltimore Orioles beat the Philadelphia Phillies at home Wednesday night, 4-1, to tie the World Series at one game apiece. Play resumes tonight in the City of Brotherly Love.

Weather

Clearing skies, soon — Showers and possibly thundershowers this morning should end this afternoon, when the wind takes over. The humidity will drop, and the high temperature will be near 70. Clear and chilly tonight, with a low in the middle 40's. Tomorrow should be brisk and cool with highs in the middle 60's.
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Small Computer, Big Deal.

The Epson Notebook Computer is a complete computer system that you can use anywhere, anywhere. Like in the library, to take notes. Or in the lab, for calculations. Or even at the hofbrau, where you can have "lunch" while you catch up on your work.

Weighing less than four pounds and only 8 1/2" x 1", the Epson HX-20 Notebook Computer is a true portable. But it has the power of a desktop computer. You get a full-sized keyboard, LCD screen, microcassette storage unit, 50-hour rechargeable power supply, and a dot matrix printer. All built in.

Also built in are a word processing program and Microsoft® BASIC. So you can write everything from term papers to programs. Anytime, anywhere.

For a limited time*, your local Epson dealer has a special offer for college students. Buy now, and get the complete Epson Notebook Computer with built-in word processing and BASIC, plus $100 worth of free items, including: Typing Tutor cassette program and manual, Learning Lab cassette program and manual, Audio cassette cable, Special Epson backpack.

See your campus Epson dealer listed below or call (800) 421-5426.

The M.I.T. Coop
84 Massachusetts Ave
Cambridge, MA 02139
617-491-4230

Offer expires Dec. 31, 1983. MS-DOS® is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.